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JURISDICTION
The Court of Appeals has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah
Code Annotated § 78-2a-3(2)(j) (1992), and the Order of the
Supreme Court of Utah, dated July 26, 1993, pouring-over this
case.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
1.

Whether the claims of West One Bank ("West One") as

an assignee are defective under Utah Code Ann. 70A-9-318(l)
because the right of Appellant Life Insurance Company of Virginia
("LOV") to retain commissions in payment of funds advanced to
United Underwriters, Inc. ("UUI") accrued before LOV received the
required statutory notice of West One's assignment interest.
2.

Whether lack of an effective notice of assignment

bars West One from receiving a double payment benefit, pursuant
to Utah Code Ann. 70A-9-318(3).
3.

Whether West One waived its claims based on Utah

Code Ann. 70A-9-306(2), or is estopped from asserting them under
principles of common law.
4.

Whether, because West One's claimed rights were

exercisable only on default of UUI, the failure by West One to
establish the date of default by UUI created an issue of fact
which made summary judgment inappropriate.
Standard of Review:
of summary judgment.

This appeal contests the granting

Since summary judgment is granted as a

matter of law, the Court may review the District Court's
conclusions of law without according them any deference, viewing
the facts in the light most favorable to Appellants.
& Blue Shield v. State, 779 P.2d

634 (Utah 1989).

Blue Cross
Summary

judgment is not appropriate where there is an issue of material
fact, and a genuine issue of fact exists where, on the basis of
the facts in the record, reasonable minds could differ.

Jackson

v. Dabnev, 645 P.2d 613 (Utah 1982).
DETERMINATIVE STATUTORY PROVISIONS
Utah Code Ann. § 70A-1-103 (1990)
Utah Code Ann. § 70A-1-106 (1990)
Utah Code Ann. § 70A-1-205 (1990)
Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-306(2) (1990)
Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-311 (1990)
Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-318(1),(3) (1990)
Rule 56, U. R. Civ. P.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
I.

N a t u r e of

Case.

Appellant LOV entered into an insurance brokerage
contract with United Underwriters, Inc. ("UUI") in 1984 (the
"Brokerage Contract11) .

Under the brokerage Contract, LOV agreed

to pay UUI commissions on any LOV insurance policies sold by UUI,

2

In late 1987, West One's predecessor, Continental Bank,
loaned UUI $1,500,000 evidenced by a promissory note ("Note").
To secure payment of the Note, UUI executed and delivered to West
One a Collateral Pledge Agreement ("Pledge Agreement") giving
West One a security interest in commissions payable to UUI from
various insurance companies, including the commissions due from
LOV under the Brokerage Contract.
As required by the Pledge Agreement, in late 1987, UUI
executed and delivered to West One an Assignment and a related
Assignment of Contracts as Collateral dated December 22, 1987 in
which UUI assigned to West One all sums of money due or to become
due to UUI from LOV under the Brokerage Contract.

Also in

December 1987, West One sent LOV a written Notice of Assignment
(the "Notice") informing LOV of the assignment, but without
directing LOV to make all future commissions under the Brokerage
Contract to it, West One.
LOV acknowledged that it had received the Notice, but
since it had not been directed otherwise, LOV continued to pay
the commissions to UUI without any objection from West One.

On

March 2, 1988, West One perfected its security interest in the
Brokerage Contract by filing a UCC-1 Financing Statement with the
Utah Department of Commerce and Commercial Code.

3

On or about March 1, 1989, LOV advanced $100,000 to UUI
evidenced by a promissory note and an assignment of all of UUI's
right, title and interest in and to any and all commissions to
which UUI was entitled under the Brokerage Contract.

The

assignment agreement specified that LOV would pay UUI the
commissions by credits to repay the loan balance, as was their
custom, and as is widely practiced in the industry.

In 1989 and

1990, LOV applied part of the commissions as they were earned by
UUI to satisfy UUI's debt on the $100,000 loan.
In 1992, West One filed a complaint alleging that UUI
defaulted on the Note and Pledge Agreement while owing West One
in excess of $668,000, but without identifying the date of
default, and alleging that LOV had wrongfully retained the
commissions payable to UUI.
Until shortly before the filing of this action by West
One in 1992, LOV was unaware of UUI's alleged default on its
obligations to West One; and West One never directed LOV to pay
West One the commissions owed under the Brokerage Contract.
The trial court granted West One's Motion for Summary
Judgment, ordering LOV to pay to West One all of the commissions
retained by LOV as payment on UUI's Promissory Note to LOV.
brings this appeal because the trial court's entry of Summary

4

LOV

Judgment is contrary to theories of common law and provisions of
the UCC as adopted by Utah.
II.

Course of Proceedings and Disposition At Trial Court.
This is an appeal from a summary judgment in the Third

District Court, Salt Lake County, Judge Glenn K. Iwasaki
presiding.

The "Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and

Judgment" which is the subject of this appeal was signed by the
Trial Court on May 11, 1993 and entered on May 28, 1993.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
1.

Pursuant to a Brokerage contract dated October 22,

1986 and effectively dated January 1, 1984 ("Brokerage contract")
between UUI and LOV, LOV agreed to pay UUI certain insurance
commissions.

(Record, Page 121.)

(All Record page numbers

referred to hereafter are attached as the Addendum.)
2.

On or about December 22, 1987, West One loaned UUI

$1,500,000, which obligation was evidenced by a promissory note
("Note") of even amount.
3.

(Record, Page 121.)

To secure payment of the Note, UUI executed and

delivered to West One a Collateral Pledge Agreement ("Pledge
Agreement") whereby West One obtained a security interest in,
among other things, the right to receive certain commissions
payable to UUI from various insurance companies, including the

5

commissions due from defendant LOV under the Brokerage contract.
(Record, Page 121.)
4.

As part of the Pledge Agreement, UUI executed and

delivered to West One an Assignment dated December 22, 1987 in
which UUI assigned to West One all sums of money due or to become
due to UUI from LOV under the Brokerage contract.

(Record,

Pages 84, 121.)
5.

The Assignment is part of an Assignment of

Contracts as Collateral dated December 22, 1987 and executed by
UUI and West One.
6.

Paragraph 7. of the Assignment of Contracts

describes Remedies available to West One "upon or at any tine
after default.11

(Record, Page 88.)

Therefore, West One had no

remedies as an assignee until UUI was in default to West One.
7.

In December 1987, West One sent LOV a written

Notice of Assignment.

The Notice of Assignment provides that

"upon written notice from [West One], all monies due or to become
due under the [Brokerage contract] are to be paid to [West One]
pursuant to this Assignment."

The Notice of Assignment does not

direct LOV to make payments directly to West One.
added.)

(Emphasis

(Record, Pages 42, 122.)
8.

On December 30, 1987, LOV acknowledged receipt of

the Notice of Assignment.

(Record, Page 122.)
6

9.

West One perfected its security interest in the

above-described collateral by filing a UCC-1 Financing statement
with the Utah Department of commerce and commercial code on
March 2, 1988.
10.

(Record, Page 122.)
On or about March 1, 1989, UUI borrowed $100,000

from LOV evidenced by a promissory note in favor of LOV. To
secure its obligation, UUI assigned to LOV all of its right,
title and interest in and to any and all commissions to which UUI
was entitled under the Brokerage Agreement.

(Record, Page 12 2,

Assignment, Record, Page 93.)
11. In conformance with their prior dealings, UUI
authorized LOV to credit the commissions against the amount of
the balance of UUI's obligation to LOV with no reference to any
default.

The entire balance of the loan was to be paid in this

manner. Record, Page 9 3.)
12.

West One never gave LOV "written notice11 to pay

West One pursuant to the Assignment at any time in the more than
four years after giving LOV the Notice of Assignment. Response to
Request For Production of Document No. 5, Record, p. 96.
13.

On June 19, 1992, West One filed a complaint

alleged that UUI was in default under the terms of the Note and
Pledge Agreement without identifying when the default occurred.
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14.

Until shortly before the filing of this action by

West One, LOV was unaware of UUI's default on its obligations to
West One.

(Record, Pages 73, 123.)
15.

LOV asserted theories of waiver, estoppel and

ineffective notice in its answer.

(Record, Pages 14-15.)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
POINT I
BECAUSE WEST ONE'S DID NOT GIVE LOV THE REQUIRED
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT, ITS SECURITY INTEREST IS
SUBJECT TO LOV'S RIGHT TO RETAIN COMMISSIONS
PURSUANT TO 70A-9-318U).
Utah Code Ann. 70A-9-318(1), subject's West One's
security interest to any defense or claim of an account debtor
which accrues before the account debtor receives notification of
the assignment.

Because West One did not meet the contractual or

statutory requirements for a notification of assignment as set
forth in Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-318(3), West One's security
interests are subject to LOV's right to retain commissions as
regular payments to recoup $100,000 advanced to UUI.

8

POINT II
BECAUSE WEST ONE DID NOT GIVE LOV AN EFFECTIVE NOTICE OF
ASSIGNMENT, WEST ONE IS NOT ENTITLED TO A "DOUBLE
PAYMENT" FOR AMOUNTS ADVANCED TO UUI.
Utah Code Ann. 7 0A-9-318(3) permits an account debtor
like LOV to disregard an assignment for which it does not receive
a proper notification of assignment.

Since West One did not meet

the contractual or statutory requirement of directing LOV to pay
the commissions directly to West One, the notice was ineffective,
and LOV was entitled as a matter of law to pay the commissions
directly to UUI even if the payment was in the form a credit for
regular payments on a note.
POINT III
WEST ONE WAIVED OR IS ESTOPPED FROM ASSERTING ANY SECURITY
INTEREST RIGHTS TO COMMISSIONS RETAINED BY LOV.
Utah Code Ann. 70A-9-306(2) provides that a secured
interest may be lost if the secured party authorizes a sale,
exchange or other disposition of the collateral.

Since common

law principles apply to U.C.C. transactions unless stated
otherwise, West One's rights were subject to waiver or estoppel.
West One either waived its security interests or is estopped from
asserting them through its course of dealing and LOV's reliance
on West One's representations and actions.
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POINT IV
SINCE WEST ONE'S REMEDIES UNDER BOTH THE ASSIGNMENT
AND U.C.C. ACCRUE ONLY UPON DEFAULT, IT WAS ERROR FOR
THE TRIAL COURT TO GRANT SUMMARY JUDGMENT WITHOUT ANY
EVIDENCE AS TO THE DATE OF DEFAULT.
Since West One's security interest was in the form of
an assignment, its only remedy until UUI defaulted, pursuant to
Utah Code Ann. 70A-9-501 et seq., was to direct LOV to pay West
One directly.

West One never gave any instruction to be paid

directly, and therefore West One was not entitled to any
commissions until UUI defaulted under the assignment or
underlying note payable to West One.

Since West One did not

present evidence of when any alleged default occurred, it was
error for the trial court to grant summary judgment.

ARGUMENT
POINT I
BECAUSE WEST ONE'S DID NOT GIVE LOV THE REQUIRED
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT, ITS SECURITY INTEREST IS SUBJECT
TO LOV'S RIGHT TO RETAIN COMMISSIONS PURSUANT TO 70A-9-318U).
A.

The Assignment was not Effective Because LOV Did Not Receive
An Effective Notice of Assignment.

Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-318(3) defines an effective
assignment as follows:
The account debtor [here, LOV] is authorized
to pay the assignor [here UUI] until the
account debtor receives notification that the
amount due or to become due has been assigned
10

and that payment is to be made to the
assignee [here, West One].
Thus in order for there to be an effective assignment
under Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-318(3), the account debtor must be
notified of two things. "First, he must receive notice that the
"amount due or to become due has been assigned," second, the
account debtor must also be notified that "payment is to be made
to the assignee."

Haas v. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc., 617 F.2d

1136 (5th Cir. 1980)- 1
In this case, West One met the first requirement but
not the second because West One never directed LOV to make
payments directly to West One.

West One's own documents

postponed the second element to a time contingent on West One's
further affirmative conduct.

The Notice of Assignment stated

In connection herewith, upon written notice
from rwest Onel, all monies due or to become
due under the Contract described above are to
be paid to [West One] pursuant to this
Assignment. (Emphasis added).
Statement of Facts.

The Trial Court failed to hold West One to

its statutory and contractual limitations as an assignee.

1

See also, Kirby v. Palos Verdes Escrow Co. Inc., 227 Cal.
Rptr. 785 (1986); Vacura v. Haar's Equip. Inc., 364 N.W.2d 387
(Minn. 1985); Warrington v. Dawson, 798 F.2d 1533 (5th Cir.
1986); First Fid. Bank v. Matthews, 692 P.2d 1255 (Mont. 1984);
First Trust and Sav. Bank v. Skokie Fed. Sav. and Loan, 4 66
N.E.2d 1048 (111. Ct. App. 1984); Pioneer Commercial Funding v.
United Airlines, 122 B.R. 871 (S.D.N.Y 1991).
11

In Haas, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals found that
a Notice of Assignment which stated that payments made under the
contract assigned were to be made only as directed in the future
was "not a demand certain" and that the Assignment was therefore
ineffective,

617 F.2d. at 1140.

Here, West One also failed to

make a demand certain and its assignment was therefore
ineffective.
B.

West One's Assignment Is Junior To LOV's Right To Be Paid
From Commissions.
Utah's Uniform Commercial Code permitted UUI to assign

to LOV its rights in the commissions as a method of retaining the
$100,000 advanced by LOV, notwithstanding West One's purported
assignment.

Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-311 states:

"The debtor's right in collateral may be
voluntarily or involuntarily transferred
. . . notwithstanding a provision in the
Security Agreement prohibiting any transfer
or making the transfer constitute a default."
Therefore the March 1, 1989 Agreement between UUI and
LOV was not invalid because of any prohibition in the purported
West One assignment.

Moreover, as provided by Utah Code Ann.

§ 7 0A-9-318(l) and the very terms of West One's own documents,
West One's assignment is subject to the March 1, 1989 agreement
which gave LOV the right to retain commissions as a method of
repayment of the $100,000 loan to UUI, until West One declared a
default by UUI and notified LOV to make commission payments to
12

West One.

Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-318(l) provides that the right

of an assignee are subject to "any other defense or claim of the
account debtor against the assignor which accrues before the
account debtor receives notification of the assignment.
(Emphasis added.)"
Without an effective assignment, LOV acquired a defense
against West One's claims of priority when it entered into the
March 1989 agreement which allowed it to collect the $100,000
advanced to UUI with credits to the commissions payable to UUI.
Therefore, LOV was entitled to retain the commissions
notwithstanding West One's claimed interest.
C.

A Form UCC-1 Financing Statement Does Not Constitute An
Effective Notice of Assignment,
West One argued below that by filing its UCC-1

financing statement, the world was put on notice of its claim to
commissions.

However, the Utah Supreme Court has held that the

filing of a financing statement does not constitute notice of an
assignment to an account debtor.

Bank of Salt Lake v.

Corporation of President of Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 534 P.2d 887, 889 (Utah 1975).

The rationale is obvious:

a security interest enforceable only upon default and execution
is not the same as a present right to payment as a bona fide
assignee.
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POINT II
BECAUSE WEST ONE DID NOT GIVE LOV AN EFFECTIVE NOTICE OF
ASSIGNMENT, LOV IS NOT NOW REQUIRED TO MAKE A "DOUBLE
PAYMENT" TO WEST ONE FOR COMMISSIONS PAID TO UUI IN THE FORM OF
A CREDIT AGAINST AMOUNTS ADVANCED TO UUI.
Official Comment 3 to Section 9-318 of the Uniform
Commercial Code provides:
"So long as the assignee permits the assignor
to collect claims . . ., the account debtor
may pay the assignor even though he may know
of the assignment. In such a situation, an
assignee who wants to take over collections
must notify the account debtor to make
further payments to him.11
As discussed in Point I, supra., instead of notifying LOV that
payment of the commissions were to be made directly to assignee
West One, the notice only advised LOV that it would be required
to make such payments at some indefinite time in the future and
then only upon written notice.
Therefore the assignment was ineffective and LOV is
entitled to the protection afforded by 70A-9-318(3).

The clear

purpose of 70A-9-318(3) is to prevent an account debtor from
having to make double payments.

Pioneer Commercial Funding, 122

B.R. 871, 882 (S.D.N.Y. 1991) (cites omitted).
Here, LOV advanced UUI $100,000 which was presumably
used by UUI to keep the West One Note current.

If LOV were

required to again pay that amount plus interest to West One after
14

having given credit against commissions to UUI then West One
would receive a possible double benefit.

An underlying principle

of the UCC established in Utah Code Ann. § 70A-1-106 is that
although aggrieved parties be reimbursed for actual damages, no
punitive damages should be awarded. First Security Bank v. Utah
Turkey Growers, Inc., 610 P.2d 329 (Utah 1980).

To allow West

One to recover twice would be punitive to LOV, since West One
would obtain funds in excess of any actual damages caused by LOV.
The trial court was therefore in error in granting summary
judgment on this issue.
POINT III
WEST ONE WAIVED OR IS ESTOPPED FROM EXERCISING ANY SECURITY
INTEREST RIGHTS TO COMMISSIONS RETAINED BY LOV.
Contrary to the conclusion reached by the Trial Court
that a perfected security interest gave West One priority over
"anyone, anywhere, anyhow," common law equitable principles do
a

PPly to

and

do mitigate UCC transactions.

Allstate Financial

Corp. vs. Dundee Mills, Inc., 800 F.2d. 1073, 1075 (11th Cir.
1986).
This concept is explicit in the UCC.

Utah Code Ann.

§ 70A-1-103 (1990) states in relevant part:
Unless displaced by the particular provisions
of this Act, the principles of law and
equity, including ... the law relative to
capacity to contract, principal and agent,
15

estoppel, fraud, misrepresentation, duress,
coercion, mistake, bankruptcy, or other
validating or invalidating cause shall
supplement its provisions. (Emphasis added.)
Thus, the common law principals of waiver and estoppel apply in
this case.
A.

West One Waived Its Security Interest Rights.
Waiver is an intentional relinquishment of a known

right, and to waive a right
The parties' actions or conduct must evince
unequivocally an intent to waive, or must be
inconsistent with any other intent.
Barnes vs. Wood, 750 P.2d. 1226, 1230 (Utah App. 1988).
Hunter vs. Hunter, 659 P.2d. 430, 432 (Utah 1983).

Citing

Whether a

right has been waived is generally a question of fact.

Id.

The Uniform Commercial Code provides that a secured
party's actions will be considered a waiver of its interest in
collateral under certain circumstances.

Section 70A-9-306(2)

Utah Code Ann. provides:
"[A] Security interest continues in
collateral notwithstanding sale, exchange or
other disposition thereof unless the
disposition was authorized by secured party
in the Security Agreement or otherwise . . . "
(Emphasis added.)
Although the Security Agreement between West One and UUI did not
give UUI express authority to dispose of the collateral, a
genuine issue of fact exists as to whether West One "authorized"
16

disposition of the collateral by waiver or estoppel.

Courts have

held that a security interest can be lost pursuant to U.C.C.
§ 9-306(2) by waiver.

A waiver can be implied from the

"circumstances of the parties, the nature of the collateral, the
course of dealing of the parties, the usage of the trade."

Mid-

States Sales vs. Mt. Empire Dairyman's, 741 P.2d. 342, 345 (Colo.
App. 1987).

And, it makes no difference that LOV rather than

UUI disposed of the collateral.

Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-306(2) as

adopted by the Utah Legislature does not contain the
specification of a disposition "by the debtor" included in some
earlier counterparts to Utah Code Ann. § 70A-9-306(2).

Utah Code

Ann. § 70A-9-306(2); see also Mid-States Sales, 741 P.2d. at
345.
In Mid-State Sales, the Colorado Court of Appeals found
that where an assignee failed to object over a period of fourteen
(14) months to an account debtor's distribution of proceeds,
including offsetting expenses under a contract for delivery of
milk, the assignee was deemed to have waived its security
interest in the proceeds.

Mid-State Sales, 741 P.2d. at 345-346;

see also Haas vs. Metro Goldwyn-Mayer, Inc., 617 F.2d. 1136 (5th
Cir. 1980); Utah Code Ann. 70A-1-205 (1990).

Here West One

specifically waived its right to its assignment by failing to

17

direct LOV to pay it directly, and further failing to give any
such direction for over four (4) years.
B.

Estoppel.
The elements of estoppel are "conduct by one party

which leads another party, in reliance thereon, to adopt its
course of action resulting in detriment or damage if the first
party is permitted to repudiate his conduct."
supra, 750 P.2d. at 1230.

Barnes vs. Wood,

The intent to relinquish a right can

be implied from conduct, if the party's conduct is "inconsistent
with any other intent."

Beckstead vs. Deseret Roofing Co., Inc.,

831 P.2d. 130, 133 (Utah Appeals 1992).
West One failed to object to LOV either paying
commissions directly to LOV for over four (4) years or retaining
part of the commissions in 1989 and 1990 per its agreement with
UUI.

Not only did West One fail to give LOV any such direction,

it effectively gave LOV notice that the assignment could be
ignored until it received further written directions,

Statement

of Facts, 5 6, the Notice of Assignment, which was ineffective as
an assignment, cleared LOV to continue to pay commissions
directly to UUI until further notice.

Nor did West One, at any

time attempt to exercise its rights under its own security
agreement because of the default of UUI.

West One has still

presented no evidence of when UUI become in default.
18

POINT IV
SINCE WEST ONE'S REMEDIES UNDER BOTH THE ASSIGNMENT AND
UCC ACCRUE ONLY UPON DEFAULT, IT WAS ERROR FOR THE TRIAL
COURT TO GRANT SUMMARY JUDGMENT WITHOUT ANY EVIDENCE AS
TO THE DATE OF DEFAULT.
West One argued below that a perfected security
interest takes priority over a set-off.

However, LOV obtained

the right to credit the commissions against the entire balance of
the money it lent to UUI with no reference to any payments from
UUI.

Therefore, LOV did not "set-off" the owed commissions as

did the parties in the cases which West One cites.

The case

relied on by the Trial Court, Pioneer Commercial Funding v.
United Airlines, 122 B.R. 871 (S.D.N.Y 1991) involves a factual
situation somewhat similar to this case, however it is
distinguishable in that the Pioneer account debtor exercised a
set-off only after default of the assignor.
Until default by UUI to West One, UUI was entitled to
use the commissions in any manner not prohibited by the
Assignment of Contracts, North West Nat. Bank v. Merrill Lynch,
757 S.W.2d 182 (Ark. App. 1988).

As shown above (Point I ) , Utah

Code Ann. § 70A-9-311 also specifically permits UUI to make
another assignment, notwithstanding a prohibition in the West One
assignment.

19

After default by UUI to West One, West One was entitled
to any rights it might have from its perfected security interest,
if not waived.

If LOV credited payments against UUI's

commissions before UUI defaulted on West One's note or
assignment, West One's only remedy was to direct LOV to make the
commission payments directly to West One.

No such direction was

ever given.
West One also produced no evidence of when UUI
defaulted in this case.

This missing fact is crucial to

determine the respective rights of the parties, even if West
One's security interest is deemed to have priority, and it was
error for the Trial Court to grant summary judgment on this
issue.

CONCLUSION
Summary judgment was not appropriate in this case
because reasonable minds could differ, given the facts in the
record, as to (1) whether West One ever gave the contractually
and statutorily notice of the West One's assignment interest; (2)
whether lack of an effective notice of assignment bars West One
from receiving a double payment benefit, pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. 70A-9-318(3); (3) whether West One waived its claims as a
secured party or is estopped from asserting them; and (4) whether
failure by West One to establish the date of default by UUI
20

created an issue of material fact.

LOV therefore respectfully

asks the Court to set aside the Trial Court decision granting
West One's motion for summary judgment.
DATED thisc?£/>N day of September, 1993.
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER & NELSON

J3.
BRICKS
GERALD J. LALLATIN
Attorneys for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the
foregoing instrument, having been executed and entered by the
Court, has been ^nailed, first-class, postage prepaid, on this
Z2&fh day of ^<^g^2£>yu^K^^
, 1993, to the following:
Carolyn Montgomery
James H. Woodall
PARSONS, BEHLE & LATIMER
201 South Main Street, Suite 1800
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

gjl\licov.brf
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ADDENDA

Exhibit A

22.

Denied.

23.

Denied.

24.

No r e s p o n s e i s

25.

Denied.

26.

Denied.

necessary.

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The Complaint fails to state a cause of action upon
which relief can be granted.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Neither plaintiff nor its predecessor ever provided
Life of Virginia with any specific notice of the existence of an
actual debt owed by UUI to plaintiff or its predecessor, HI Jul
plaintiff or it predecessor ever make demand upon Life of
Virginia to pay over commissions owed to UUI. Therefore, Life of
Virginia is a holder in due course or is a bona fide recipient
for value of those funds it collected and which would have been
paid to UUI but for UUI's obligations under its March 1, 1989,
Promissory Note to Life of Virginia.
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Neither plaintiff nor its predecessor in interest have
fulfilled the condition precedent to Life of Virginia's
obligation to pay over UUI's commissions to plaintiff or its

3
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predecessor by providing the written notice required by the
Notice of Assignment.
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
By failing to provide timely notice of the actual
existence of a debt owing between UUI and plaintiff or its
predecessor, and by further failure

provide any actual notice

of a default on such an obligation, plaintiff and its predecessor
have waived their rights to claim a superior secured interest in
the UUI commissions.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
For that period of time in which UUI was in default
under its March 1, 1991, Promissory Note

. Virginia, all

funds collected by Life of Virginia which would have become
commissions payable to UUI were in fact held as property of Life
of Virginia and never became subject to the security interest, if
any, of plaintiff and its predecessor.
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff and its predecessor have waived their" claimed
entitled to immediate payment without prior written notice
because they have never received, demanded, or enforced payment
of any UUI commissions prior to initiation of this lawsuit.

4
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EXHIBIT "C"

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT

Notice is hereby given that United Underwriters, Inc.,
555 East 200 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 has assigned to
The Continental Bank and Trust Company, as collateral, for all
obligations of whatever form or nature, extended in favor of
United Underwriters, Inc., all of United Underwriters, Inc.
right, title and interest in and to that certain Contract by and
between United Underwriters, Inc. and Life of Virpini^/A^ric^n Agonry T.ifp.
In connection herewith, upon written notice from
Continental Bank and Trust Company, all monies due or to become
due under the Contract described above are to be paid to The
Continental Bank and Trust Company pursuant to this Assignment.
Notwithstanding any provisions of the Assignment, The
Continental Bank and Trust Company is not responsible for any
obligations or liabilities of United Underwriters, Inc. under the
Contract.

THE CONTINENTAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
By:
to^^ttst^rLoAJ

Its:

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The undersigned hereby acknowledges its receipt of the
above Notice of Assignment and agrees to pay any and all future
monies due or to become due under the Contract to The Continental
Bank and Trust Company.
The undersigned does not assume any responsibility for
the validity or sufficiency thereof, for any prior existing
assignment, or for any payments of commissions made by the
undersigned prior to the acknowledgment of the above Assignment.
Dated this^gfl^ day o

f

^
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pay to Assignee all rents, income, issue and profits accruing
under the contracts. .•.If See Exhibit MB" at 4.
7.

West One perfected its security interest in the

above-described collateral by filing a UCC-1 Financing statement
with the Utah Department of commerce and commercial code on March
2, 1988.
8.

In December 1987, West One sent Life of Virginia a

written Notice of Assignment.

The Notice of Assignment provides

that "upon written notice from [West One], all monies due or to
become due under the [Brokerage contract] are to be paid to [West
One] pursuant to this Assignment." A copy of the Notice of
Assignment is attached hereto as Exhibit "C".
9.

On December 30, 1987, Life of Virginia

acknowledged receipt of the Notice of Assignment.
10.

West One has alleged that UUI is in default under

the terms of the Note and Pledge Agreement, and that UUI
currently owes West One in excess of $668,000.
11•

Until shortly before the filing of this action by

West One, Life of Virginia was unaware of UUI's default on its
obligations to West One, and West One never directed Life of
Virginia to pay West One under the Brokerage contract.
12.

On or about March 1, 1989, UUI borrowed $100,000

from Life of Virginia

executed a promissory note i i I favor of
5
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EXHIBIT "A"

I 5 2 0 9 |

A SL 3.11 2L H i H 1
UCC DEPT
STATE OF UTAH
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, chat the underlined.
United Underwriters, Inc. In consideration of all present *nd Du lnn
fucure advances Bade to United Underwriter*, inc, by"Tlfe * ?8 rn oa
Continental Bank and Trust Company of whatever form or nature,
che rcctlpc of which Is herrby acknovl rdgrd, does hereby sell,
assign, transfer and set over to The Continental Bunk and Trust
Cfjrrp/my *1J *nd whatever sirs or sums of tronev now du* and/or to
become due to the undersigned froa Life of Vir^yua
or due to the undersigned under or \>y virtue ok tn*tf certain
Contract or Agreement described as follows:
Drcr/^rage rontj-act dated Qctxter 22, 1996. and effectively dated January l t 1234

This Asslgnaent shall be made a part of that Asaignsene
of Contract as Collateral dated Docanber 22
1987, executed by
the undersigned, as Assignor, and The Continental Bank and Trust
Coapany and shall be governed by all of tho terras, conditions,
and covenants contained therein.
this

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto eeC my hand and seal
22nd day of Dcccabcr
, 1987.

UNITED UNDERWRITERS, INC.

A

Xt

»-~J5K£S-
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EXHIBIT "B"

ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT AS COLLATERAL

THIS AGREEMENT made in S a l t Lake C i t y , Utah on t h e 2-JL- d a > r
of J^Ccr^/tvPr-ft 1987, by and b e t w e e n UNITED UNDERWRITERS," INC.,
h e r e a T t e r r e f e r r e d to as " A s s i g n o r " , and THE CONTINENTAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY, a Utah c o r p o r a t i o n , h e r e a f t e r r e f e r r e d to a s
"Ass i g n e e " .
W I T N E S S E T H :
WHEREAS, A s s i g n o r h a s e n t e r e d or may h e r e a f t e r e n t e r i n t o
C o n t r a c t s , with v a r i o u s i n s u r a n c e companies, ( h e r e a f t e r the
"Companies"), including but not l i m i t e d to those s p e c i f i c
c o n t r a c t s i d e n t i f i e d on t h e a t t a c h e d E x h i b i t "A" w h e r e i n and
w h e r e b y t h e A s s i g n o r h a s a g r e e d o r may a g r e e t o p r o v i d e c e r t a i n
s e r v i c e s and t h e Companies h a v e a g r e e d o r may a g r e e to pay
c o m m i s s i o n s for t h e s e r v i c e s p r o v i d e d , upon t h e t e r m s ,
c o n d i t i o n s , and p r o v i s i o n s t h e r e i n s e t f o r t h ; and
WHEREAS, A s s i g n e e d e s i r e s t o a c q u i r e from A s s i g n o r a l l t h e
r i g h t , t i t l e and i n t e r e s t of A s s i g n o r in t h e C o n t r a c t s and in t h e
amounts due o r owing, and t h a t may h e r e a f t e r be due and owing by
t h e Companies t o A s s i g n o r t o s e c u r e A s s i g n o r ' s o b l i g a t i o n to
A s s i g n e e as s e t f o r t h h e r e i n .
NOW, THEREFORE, i t

i s h e r e b y m u t u a l l y a g r e e d as

follows:

1. ASSIGNMENT. A s s i g n o r hereby a s s i g n s to Assignee, as
c o l l a t e r a l , A s s i g n o r ' s e n t i r e i n t e r e s t , in and to any and a l l
C o n t r a c t s , t o g e t h e r with a l l amounts due or owing and t h a t may
h e r e a f t e r become due and owing by the Companies to Assignor
p u r s u a n t to any C o n t r a c t s which Assignor may now have or may,
from t i m e - t o - t i m e h e r e a f t e r , e n t e r i n t o with the Companies for
the i n s u r a n c e s e r v i c e s p r o v i d e d by A s s i g n o r .
Each s p e c i f i c
a s s i g n m e n t w i l l be r e p r e s e n t e d by an Assignment and a Notice and
Acknowledgement of Assignment.
2. WARRANTIES.
Assignee as f o l l o w s :

A s s i g n o r hereby r e p r e s e n t s and warrants to

a. That Assignor has duly performed a l l the c o n d i t i o n s ,
c o v e n a n t s , and terms of the C o n t r a c t .
b . That any C o n t r a c t s which may have been entered i n t o
p r i o r to the e x e c u t i o n of t h i s Assignment are now in
f u l l force and e f f e c t , with payments paid c u r r e n t .
c . That the C o n t r a c t s a r e or w i l l be a s s i g n a b l e and
have not or w i l l n o t have been p r e v i o u s l y assigned
except as i n d i c a t e d h e r e i n .
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d. That Assignor is or will be the sole
entire contractor's interest in the Conr-ZZ *'r

!

"*°

e. That the Contracts are or will be valid and
enforceable and have not been or will not have be
altered, modified, or amended in any manner whatsoeand shall not be altered, modified, or amended without'
Assignee's written consent.
f. That Assignor is not in dof^-ilt v.r.^or any of the
terms, covenants or conditions oz said Contracts a:,:
will not permit its default under any of the Contracts
to occur.
g. That the Contracts, together with any Exhibits,
Addendums, or other documents relating and attached
thereto, and the transaction which they represent are
and will be free and clear of all defenses, setoffs,
counterclaims, liens, and encumbrances of every kind and
nature
4,

ASSIGNOR'S COVENANTS.

Assignor agrees:

a. To furnish and deliver to Assignee, concurrently
with the execution of this Assignment, the originals of
all Contracts which Assignor has or may have entered
into with the Companies for insurance commissions.
b. To observe and perform all obligations imposed en
Assignor under the Contracts hereby assigned and to
indemnify Assignee from the consequences of any failure
to do so.
c. Not to collect any rent, income, or profits accruing
under the Contracts hereby assigned prior to the time
when they shall become due.
d. Not to execute any other assignment of Assignor's
interest in the Contracts assigned hereby or any other
assignment of payments accruing under the Contracts.
e. Mot to alter, extend, or modify the terms of the
Contracts or give any consent or exercise any renewal or
option required or permitted by the terms of the
Contracts without the prior written consent of Assignee.
f. Not to terminate, cancel or accept a surrender of
any of the Contracts, or transfer, convey, or permit a
transfer or conveyance of any rights under the Contracts
so as to cause a termination or changing of the
obligations of the Companies under the Contracts.
g. Not to agree or consent to any assignment of or
subletting under the Contracts, whether or not in
-2-
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accordance with any contract terras, without the p-'or
written consent of Assignee.
h. To deliver to Assignee any Contracts made subsenuenc
hereto and to execute and deliver to Assignee any
Contracts made subsequent hereto and hereby assigns,
executes and delivers to Assignee such further
assurances and assignments as Assignee shall from time
to c i.me require.
Assi^r.-.-e T.37 procoed against Assignor directly ,~,p.j
independently of the Companies and the cessation of any
governmental liability for ar.y reason other than full
payment shall not in any way affect the liability of
Assignor hereunder, nor shall an extension, forebearsnee
of acceptance, release, or substitution of security, or
any impairment or suspension of Assignee's remedies or
rights against the Companies in any way affect the
liability of Assignor hereunder,
j. To furnish Assignee from time to time now or
hereafter, upon Assignee's request, with acknowledgments
from the Companies under any of the Contracts. All such
acknowledgments shall be in form and manner acceptable
to or prepared by Assignee in its sole discretion and
shall, in each case, be duly executed by the appropriate
Companies.
4. COLLATERAL. This Assignment is made and the rights,
title and interest of Assignor are transferred to Assignee and
held by Assignee as collateral security for the performance by
Assignor, of all terms and covenants under a Promissory Note (the
"Note") in the original principal amount of $1,500,000.00,
together with any extensions, modifications or renewals thereof
and interest, costs and fees incidental thereto.
5. RE-ASSIGNMENT. Assignee will re-assign the rights,
title and interest in the Contracts when the obligations
described in the preceding paragraphs are fully performed.
6. DEFAULT. Assignor will be in default hereunder, and
.Assignee may foreclose this security interest if any of the
following events occur:
a. There is any default of any term, condition, or
covenants of any of the Contracts by the Assignor.
b. If any statement, representation, or warranty made
herein or otherwise by Assignor to Assignee is untrue in
any material respect.
c.

When a judgment is entered against Assignor.
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d. When
described
document
executed

there is any default of the obl.pati
in paragraph four (4) above, or of any
therein referenced or in any instrument
in connection therewith.

e. When Assignor fails to perform any condition, duty,
covenant, or warranty of this Assignment.
f. When Assignor defaults in any other obligation or
transaction it has entered into with Assignee.
7. REMEDIES . Upon or at any time after default hereunder,
Assignee, without in any way waiving such default, may at its
option, without notice and without regard to the adequacy of the
security for the obligations secured hereby, either in person or
by agent, with or without bringing an action or proceeding, or by
receiver appointed by a court take any or all of the following
action:
a. Make demand and sue for all rents, income,
commission and profits under the Contracts with power to
make from time to time, such alterations, changes or
modifications as may seem proper to Assignee and to
apply such rents, income, and issue and profits to
payment of the principal, interest and other
indebtedness secured hereby, in such priority as
Assignee, in its sole discretion may determine.
However, the exercise or non-exercise by Assignee of the
options granted in this paragraph shall not be
considered a waiver of any default by Assignor under any
obligation secured hereby. Assignor is further
authorized to direct the Companies under any Contracts
hereafter entered into by Assignor, on receipt of
written notice from Assignee, to pay to Assignee all
rents, income, issue and profits accruing under the
Contracts and to continue to do so until otherwise
notified by Assignee.
b. Declare all sums due and owing under the obligation
secured hereby fully accelerated and fully due and
payable.
c. Pursue any other remedy allowed it by the terms of
the Note or any instrument incidental thereto or any
applicable law.
d. Pay any payments or perform or discharge any
obligations in such manner and to such extent so it may
deem necessary to protect the security hereof and may
commence, appear in and defend any action or proceeding
purporting to affect the rights or power of Assignor,
pay, purchase, contest, or compromise any encumbrance,
charge or lien, which in its judgment, appear to be
prior or superior hereto, and in exercising any such
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powers,
absolute
c o s t s of
Assignor
pursuant
and any

i n c u r any l i a b i l i t y , expend any amounts in i t s
d i s c r e t i o n i t may deem n e c e s s a r y , i n c l u d i n g any
e v i d e n c e of t i t l e and a t t o r n e y ' s f e e s .
a g r e e s t o r e p a y w i t h o u t demand a l l sums paid
h e r e t o w i t h i n t e n d a y s from t h e d a t e of payment
s u c h r e p a y m e n t s h a l l be s e c u r e d h e r e b y .

No remedy of A s s i g n e e s h a l l be e x c l u s i v e of any o t h e r remedy
a l l o w e d h e r e i n or by law p r o v i d e d b u t each s h a l l be c u m u l a t i v e
•ind in a d d i t i o n t o e v e r y o t h e r r e m e d y .
A w a i v e r of d e f a u l t s h a l l
n o : be a w a i v e r of any o t h e r or a s u b s e q u e n t d e f a u l t .
In
p u r s u i n g any of i t s r e m e d i e s , A s s i g n o r may r e c o v e r a l l of i t s
c o s t s , expo'.^'es, and f e e s i n c u r r e d , i n c l u d i n g , b u t not l i m i t e d to
i t s r e a s o n a b l e a t t o r n e y s foes f o r any j u d i c i a l or n o n - j u d i c i a l
a c t i o n A s s i g n e e may t a k e any a p p e a l t a k e n t h e r e f r o m .
8.
ASSIGNEE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TERMS OF LEASE. I t is
f u r t h e r u n d e r s tood t h a t t h i s A s s i g n m e n t s h a l l not o p e r a t e to
p l a c e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r t h e c o n t r o l , c a r e or management of the
C o n t r a c t s , upon A s s i g n e e , n o r f o r t h e c a r r y i n g o u t of any of t h e
t e r m s and c o n d i t i o n s of s a i d C o n t r a c t s ; n o r s h a l l i t o p e r a t e to
make A s s i g n e e r e s p o n s i b l e or l i a b l e f o r any w a s t e committed on
t h e P r o p e r t y by A s s i g n o r or any o t h e r p a r t y , or for any d a n g e r o u s
o r d e f e c t i v e c o n d i t i o n of t h e C o n t r a c t , or for any n e g l i g e n c e in
t h e u s e , o c c u p a n c y , management, u p k e e p , r e p a i r or c o n t r o l of t h e
P r o p e r t y d e s c r i b e d in s a i d C o n t r a c t s r e s u l t i n g i n l o s s or i n j u r y
o r d e a t h t o any p a r t y w h a t s o e v e r , i n c l u d i n g b u t n o t l i m i t e d t o
t h e A s s i g n o r , o r i t s l i c e n s e e s , e m p l o y e e s , or a g e n t s .
9.
ASSIGNOR TO PERFORM TERMS OF LEASE. A s s i g n o r c o v e n a n t s
w i t h A s s i g n e e to o b s e r v e and p e r f o r m a l l t h e o b l i g a t i o n s imposed
upon A s s i g n o r u n d e r t h e C o n t r a c t s and n o t t o do or p e r m i t to be
d o n e a n y t h i n g t o i m p a i r t h e s e c u r i t y h e r e o f ; not to e x e c u t e any
o t h e r a s s i g n m e n t of A s s i g n o r ' s i n t e r e s t in t h e C o n t r a c t s ; n o t t o
m o r t g a g e , encumber o r h y p o t h e c a t e A s s i g n o r ' s i n t e r e s t in t h e
C o n t r a c t s t o any p e r s o n o t h e r t h a n A s s i g n e e h e r e u n d e r ; n o t to
a l t e r modify o r c h a n g e t h e terras of t h e C o n t r a c t s or g i v e up any
r i g h t o r o p t i o n A s s i g n o r may h a v e u n d e r o r p u r s u a n t t o t h e s a i d
C o n t r a c t s or any i n t e r e s t t h e r e i n so a s t o a f f e c t d i r e c t l y or
i n d i r e c t l y , p r o x i m a t e l y or r e m o t e l y t h e r i g h t s of or a
t e r m i n a t i o n o r d i m i n u a t i o n i n t h e v a l u e of A s s i g n o r ' s i n t e r e s t
thereunder .
10.
LIABILITY OF ASSIGNEE. A s s i g n e e s h a l l n o t be l i a b l e
f o r any l o s s s u s t a i n e d by t h e A s s i g n o r r e s u l t i n g from A s s i g n e e ' s
f a i l u r e t o e x e r c i s e i t s r i g h t s u n d e r and p u r s u a n t t o t h i s
A s s i g n m e n t , and n o t h i n g c o n t a i n e d h e r e i n s h a l l r e q u i r e A s s i g n e e
t o e x e r c i s e i t s r i g h t s p u r s u a n t h e r e t o , which s a i d r i g h t s s h a l l
b e e x e r c i s e d a t t h e s o l e o p t i o n and d i s c r e t i o n of A s s i g n e e a f t e r
t h e d e f a u l t by A s s i g n o r in i t s o b l i g a t i o n s s e c u r e d h e r e b y .
A s s i g n e e s h a l l n o t be o b l i g a t e d t o p e r f o r m o r d i s c h a r g e , n o r does
A . s s i g n e e h e r e b y u n d e r t a k e t o p e r f o r m o r d i s c h a r g e any o b l g a t i o n ,
d u t y o r l i a b i l i t y u n d e r t h e C o n t r a c t s o r u n d e r o r by r e a s o n of
t h i s Assignment.
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11.
INDEMNIFICATION.
Assignor shall, and does hereby agree
to indemnify Assignee for and to hold Assignee harmless from any
and all liabilities, losses or damages, which may or rrught be
incurred under said Contracts or under or by reason of this
Assignment and from any and all claims and demands whatsoever
which may be asserted against Asignee by reason of any alleged
obligations or undertakings on its part to perform or discharge
any of the terms, covenants, or agreement contained in said
Contracts. Should Assignee incur any such liability under the
Cunt!* icts or vnder or by reason of this Assignment or in defense
of ,:::>• *uch claims or demands, the amount thereof, including
cost, expenses and reasonable attorney's fees shall he secured
hereby and Assignor shall reimburse Assignee therefore
immediately upon demand and upon failure to do so, Assignee may,
at its option, declare all sums secured hereby immediately due
and payable.
12. OTHER SECURITY.
Assignee may take or release other
security for the payment of the obligations secured hereby, may
release any party primarily or secondarily lible therefore and
may apply any other security held by it to the satisfaction of
said obligations without prejudice to any of its rights under
this Ass ignment.
13. COMPLIANCE,
Assignor herein has filed Notice of this
assignment and a true copy of this instrument of assignment with
the agencies and persons with whom such filing is required and
shall, in all other respects, comply with the conditions therein
specified.
14.
POWER OF ATTORNEY.
Assignor appoints Assignee his
attorney in fact to demand, receive and enforce payment and to
give receipts, releases and satisfactions and to sue for all suns
payable either in the name of Assignor or in the name of
Assignee, with the same force and effect as Assignor could have
done if this Assignment had not been made.
15. MISCELLANEOUS . Nothing contained in this Assignment
and no act done or omitted by Assignee pursuant to the powers and
rights granted it hereunder shall be deemed to be a waiver by
Assignee of its rights and remedies under the agreements now
existing or hereafter arising between Assignor and Assignee
secured hereby, and this Assignment is made and accepted without
prejudice to any of the rights and remedies possessed by Assignee
under and pursuant to the terms of said agreements. The right of
Assignee to full satisfaction of the obligations secured hereby
and to enforce any other security therefore held by it may be
exercised by Assignee either prior to, simultaneously with, or
subsequent to any action taken by it hereunder. Assignee may
assign, transfer, or deliver any of the Contracts to any
transferee, and thereafter shall be fully discharged from all
responsibility with respect to such Contracts. The transferee
shall be vested with all powers and rights of the Assignee
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h e r e u nder with respect to such Contracts, but As signee shall
r e t a i n all powe rs and rights hereunder with resp ect to any of the
retnai ning colla teral. Any provisions hereof fou nd to be invalid
s h a l l not inval idate the remainder.
In the even t of Ass ignor's
d e f a u It he reund er, Assignor agrees to pay immedi ately and without
deman d all cost s, -sums, and expenses that are in curred by
A s s i g nee i n the enforcement of its rights hereun der, including
r e a s o nable atto rneys 1 fees for any judicial acti on taken by
A s s i g nee a nd an y appeal therefrom. Assignor fur ther agrees chat
any s uch c os ts and expenses incurred by Assignee shall constitute
nn ob 1 i g a tion ,\ nd secured hereby and shall boar interest at the
h i g h o sc ra te pr ovided for in any obligation SQCV red hereby until
a l l s u:n s and a:?,ounts are fully satisfied. Assig r.oe is authorized
t o da ce th is in trument and fill in any blanks, If Assignor
c o n s i sts o f one or more parties, each of the par ties comprising
Ass ig nor a gree, each and for themselves, that ch ey are jointly
and s evera lly 1 iable for each and every covenant , cond it ion , and
terra in th is Ag reement.
16.
BINDING EFFECT. This Assignment, together with the
covenants and warranties herein contained, shall inure to the
benefit of Assignee, its successors, representatives and assigns
and shall be binding upon Assignor, its successors,
representatives and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

ASSIGNEE:
THE CONTINENTAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

By
Its

—ft-

ASSIGNOR:

UNITED UNDERWRITERS, INC
\
'

-*" •-=41

I t s : ~>W^-S •
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THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA
ASSIGNMENT

ASSIGNEE'S NAME:

The Life Insurance Company of Virginia

ASSIGNEE'S ADDRESS:

6610 West Broad Street
Richmond , Virginia

ASSIGNEE'S FEDERAL E.I. NO.:

23230

54-0283385

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned (hereinafter referred to as the
Assignor) hereby assigns and transfers unto The Life Insurance
Company of Virginia all of the Assignor's right, title and interest
in and to any and all commissions to which said Assignor is now
entitled or may hereafter become entitled, under the terms of the
Brokerage Agreement 6/1/83, which is presently in effect between
Assignor and The Life Insurance Company of Virginia.
Assignor hereby authorizes and directs The Life Insurance Company
of Virginia to credit said commission against the balance of the
Assignor's obligation to The Life Insurance Company of Virginia by
virtue of the Note dated March 1, 1989 made by Assignor and held by
The Life Insurance Company of Virginia.
Witness my hand and seal this Q*J

W1

ONITEO-aappgimiTERS r INC.

1
j

day of

Witness
RECORDED FOR: %

Company of Virginia

RECORDED BY:
Rofeert /*T^6ranski, Vice President
DATE RECORDED

March 14, 1989
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RESPONSE:

Provided herewith.

REQUEST NO, 3: Provide a copy of the Form UCC-1 Financing Statement between UUI and Continental dated January 12, 1988,
and identified in paragraph 11 of Defendant's Complaint.
RESPONSE:

Provided herewith (filed March 2, 1988).

REQUEST NO. 4: Provide

a

copy

of

any

documentation

which evidences that Defendant filed a UCC-1 Financing Statement
with the Utah Department of Commerce and Commercial Code on January 12, 1988 by which Defendant claims its security interest in
the monies due under the Brokerage Agreement between UUI and
Defendant.
RESPONSE:

See plaintiff's Response to Request No. 3,

above.
REQUEST NO. 5: Provide a copy of the written notice
from Continental to Life Insurance Company of Virginia ("Life of
Virginia") which was required by your Notice of Assignment.
RESPONSE:

No such notice was given, and none was

required.
REQUEST NO. 6: Provide a copy of the Brokerage Contract
dated October 22, 1986 and effectively dated January 1, 1984
between UUI and Life of Virginia and to which paragraph 9 of your
complaint refers.

-2-
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FINDINGS OF FACT
The case was submitted to the Court largely on
undisputed facts which the Court accepts and adopts as its own
findings, as follows:
1.

Pursuant to a Brokerage Contract dated October 22,

1986 and effectively dated January 1, 1984 ("Brokerage Contract")
between UUI and Life of Virginia, Life of Virginia agreed to pay
UUI certain insurance commissions.
2.
$1,500,000.

On or about December 22, 1987, West One loaned UUI
The obligation was evidenced by a promissory note

("Note") in that amount.
3.

To secure payment of the Note, UUI executed and

delivered to West One a Collateral Pledge Agreement ("Pledge
Agreement") whereby West One obtained a security interest in,
among other things, the right to receive certain commissions
payable to UUI from various insurance companies including the
commissions due from Life of Virginia under the Brokerage
Contract.
4.

As part of the Pledge Agreement, UUI executed and

delivered to West One an Assignment dated December 22, 1987 in
which UUI assigned to West One all sums of money due or to become
due to UUI from Life of Virginia under the Brokerage Contract.
5.

The Assignment is part of an Assignment of

Contracts as Collateral dated December 22, 1987 and executed by
UUI and West One.

00121
51500
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6.

Paragraph 7.a- of the Assignment of Contracts as

Collateral provides in part that "Assignor is further authorized
to direct the companies under any contracts hereafter entered
into by Assignor, on receipt of written notice from Assignee, to
pay to Assignee all rents, income, issue and profits accruing
under the contracts . . . "
7.

In December 1987, West One sent Life of Virginia a

written Notice of Assignment.

The Notice of Assignment provides

that "upon written notice from [West One], all monies due or to
become due under the [Brokerage Contract] are to be paid to [West
One] pursuant to this Assignment."
8.

On December 30, 1987, Life of Virginia

acknowledged receipt of the Notice of Assignment.
9.

On March 2, 1988, West One perfected its security

interest in the Brokerage Contract by filing a UCC-1 Financing
Statement with the Utah Department of Commerce and Commercial
Code.
10.

On or about March 1, 1989, UUI borrowed $100,000

from Life of Virginia and executed a promissory note in favor of
Life of Virginia in that amount.

To secure its obligation to

Life of Virginia, UUI assigned to Life of Virginia all of its
right, title and interest in and to any and all commissions to
which UUI was entitled under the Brokerage Contract.
11.

Life of Virginia subsequently used commissions it

owed to UUI to satisfy UUI's debt on the $100,000 loan.

12.

UUI defaulted on the Note and Pledge Agreement

with West One, and currently owes West One in excess of $668,000.
13.

Until shortly before the filing of this action by

West One, Life of Virginia was unaware of UUI's default on its
obligations to West One, and West One never directed Life of
Virginia to pay West One the commissions owed under the Brokerage
Contract.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

West One's prior perfected security interest in

commissions due and owing to UUI gave West One priority over
"anyone, anywhere, anyhow," Insley Manufacturing Corp. v. Draper
Bank & Trust, 717 P.2d 1341, 1347 (Utah 1986), including Life of
Virginia.

Life of Virginia's argument that Section 70A-9-318(3),

Utah Code Ann. and West One's Notice of Assignment required West
One to give Life of Virginia notice of UUI's default are not
persuasive.

See Pioneer Commercial Funding Corp. v. United

Airlines, Inc.. 122 Bankr. 875, 882 (S.D.N.Y. 1991).
JUDGMENT
Based upon the foregoing, it is hereby ORDERED that
plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment is granted, and
defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment is denied, with
prejudice.

And, based upon the representations made to the Court

by counsel for the parties, JUDGMENT is granted against defendant
and in favor of plaintiff in the amount of $123,316.54, with
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extent permitted by the law, including the conflict of
i a ws rules, so specified:
(a) Rights of creditors against sold goods under
Section 70A-2-402.
(b) Applicability of the chapter on leases under
Sections 70A-2a-105 and 70A-2a-106.
(c) Applicability of the chapter on Bank Deposits and Collections under Section 70A-4-102.
(d) Bulk sales subject to the chapter on bulk
sales under Section 70A-6-103.
(e) Applicability of the chapter on Investment
Securities under Section 70A-8-106.
(0 Perfection provisions of the chapter on Secured Transactions under Section 70A-9-103.
1990

70A-1-106. Remedies to be liberally administered.
(1) The remedies provided by this act shall be liberally administered to the end that the aggrieved
party may be put in as good a position as if the other
party had fully performed but neither consequential
or special nor penal damages may be had except as
specifically provided in this act or by other rule of
law.
(2) Any right or obligation declared by this act is
enforceable by action unless the provision declaring it
specifies a different and limited effect.
1965
70A-1-107.

Waiver or renunciation of claim or
right after breach.
Any claim or right arising out of an alleged breach
can be discharged in whole or in part without consideration by a written waiver or renunciation signed
and delivered by the aggrieved party.
1965
70A-1-108. Severability.
If any provision or clause of this act or application
thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions
or applications of the act which can be given effect
without the invalid provision or application, and to
this end the provisions of this act are declared to be
severable.
1965
70A-1-109. Section captions.
Section captions are parts of this act.

1965

PART 2
GENERAL DEFINITIONS A N D P R I N C I P L E S
OF INTERPRETATION
70A-1-2O1. General definitions.
In addition to definitions contained in the subsequent chapters of this title and unless the context
otherwise requires, in this title:
(1) "Action" in the sense of a judicial proceeding includes recoupment, counterclaim, setoff,
suit in equity, and any other proceedings in
which rights are determined.
(2) "Aggrieved party" means a party entitled
to resort to a remedy.
(3) "Agreement" means the bargain of the parties in fact as found in their language or by implication from other circumstances including
course of dealing or usage of trade or course of
performance as provided in Sections 70A-1-205
and 70A-2-208. Whether an agreement has legal
consequences is determined by the provisions of
this title, if applicable; otherwise by the law of
contracts as provided in Section 70A-1-103. Compare the definition of "contract" in Subsection
(11).

(4) "Bank" means any person engaged in the
business of banking.
(5) "Bearer" means the person in possession of
an instrument, document of title, or certificated
security payable to bearer or indorsed in blank.
(6) "Bill of lading" means a document evidencing the receipt of goods for shipment issued by a
person engaged in the business of transporting or
forwarding goods, and includes an airbill. "Airbill" means a document serving for air transportation as a bill of lading does for marine or rail
transportation, and includes an air consignment
note or air waybill.
(7) "Branch" includes a separately incorporated foreign branch of a bank.
(8) "Burden of establishing a fact" means the
burden of persuading the triers of fact that the
existence of the fact is more probable than its
nonexistence.
(9) "Buyer in ordinary course of business"
means a person who, in good faith and without
knowledge that the sale to him is in violation of
the ownership rights or security interest of a
third party in the goods, buys in ordinary course
from a person in the business of selling goods of
that kind but does not include a pawnbroker. All
persons who sell minerals or the like, including
oil and gas, at wellhead or minehead are considered to be persons in the business of selling goods
of that kind. "Buying" may be for cash or by exchange of other property or on secured or
unsecured credit and includes receiving goods or
documents of title under a preexisting contract
for sale but does not include a transfer in bulk or
as security for or in total or partial satisfaction of
a money debt.
(10) "Conspicuous" means a term or clause
that is so written that a reasonable person
against whom it is to operate ought to have noticed it. A printed heading in capitals such as:
NONNEGOTLABLE BILL OF LADING is conspicuous. Language in the body of a form is "conspicuous" if it is in larger or other contrasting
type or color. In a telegram any stated term is
"conspicuous." Whether a term or clause is "conspicuous" or not is for decision by the court.
(11) "Contract" means the total legal obligation which results from the parties' agreement as
affected by this title and any other applicable
rules of law. Compare the definition of "agreement" in Subsection (3).
(12) "Creditor" includes a general creditor, a
secured creditor, a lien creditor, and any representative of creditors, including an assignee for
the benefit of creditors, a trustee in bankruptcy,
a receiver in equity, and an executor or administrator of an insolvent debtor's or assignor's estate.
(13) "Defendant" includes a person in the position of defendant in a cross-action or counterclaim.
(14) "Delivery" with respect to instruments,
documents of title, chattel paper, or certificated
securities means voluntary transfer of possession.
(15) "Document of title" includes bill of lading,
dock warrant, dock receipt, warehouse receipt, or
order for the delivery of goods, and also any other
document which in the regular course of business
or financing is treated as adequately representing that the person in possession of it is entitled
to receive, hold and dispose of the document and

70A-1-202. Prima fade evidence by third-party
documents.
A document in due form purporting to be a bill of
lading, policy or certificate of insurance, official
weigher's or inspector's certificate, consular invoice,
or any other document authorized or required by the
contract to be issued by a third party shall be prima
facie evidence of its own authenticity and genuineness and of the facts stated in the document by the
third party.
ism
70A-1-203, Obligation of good faith.
Every contract or duty within this act imposes an
obligation of good faith in its performance or enforcement.
ltSB
79A-1-204. Tbne — Reasonable time — "Seasonably."
(1) Whenever this act requires any action to be
taken within a reasonable time, any time which is
not manifestly unreasonable may ba fixed by agreement.
(2) What is a mssenshlaIf ins fiw taking any action
depends on the nature, purpose and cireumstancea of
such action.
* ~ **
(3> An action is taken ^seasonably* when it ir
taken at or within the time sgrsirt or~&* no time is
agreed at or within a reaaonabie nana.
aes
7QA-1-206. Course of dealing and usage of
(1) A course of dealing; is a sequence of nmadoos
conduct between the partiea to a particular transaction which ia fairly to be regarded aa cetabiiahtng a
common basis of understanding fog interpreting their
expressions and other conduct. -r M*
^ •.
(2) A usage of trade is any yiastjco/ST methed of
dealing having such reaartsaifryaf paetiMSuee in a
place, vocation or trade aa to jnetiife an CKnectaftion
that it will be observed, ajjfrnmpest H the transaction in question. Tarn snjstin re. enl nymii ef aoch a
usage m to be pfswej} lifaflft. afjtis asftbhaheH
that such a usage, jg en^oa)sld^Mkg04fean>tinda^c<)de
or similar writing the in^afmm^c^e£«» writiiigls
for t h e c o u r t .
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(3) A course of aaa»ag •e*le*tV»irtt»s and any
uiage of tadMn the vocation e*&ajfe*m wokfc they
are engagerer efjnhieh they an*** abeuld b* aware
give partic^rTOOaning to and supplement ojMrualify
terms of sjEaga^agamnt> ' .. .-^tc . ?—»^ «*~-rfjr&
piicanle oon^pe of aeafing ar a*fcffc*r trad* trail be
construed wherever reaac^ebljjiiHnema^ajt >iw^
each other, fcU wnen isjiqh;jeflsjfti^eji at unreasonable txprea*terineaenfrot»*b #sra*irfd»a1mg and

***** of *«fc m&qmm*mm^mmmfrv
(5) M a n n l i o e ^ i i n i g i e ^ ^
any part of performance is to occur sbejH* needln
mterpreting ^ a#?nen?ej^^
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ter, without an ieHi snwliata parafstasteamafc was m*r
pertected, the security Merest shall be deeded to be
perfected oantinuously for the purposes of this chapter,
lfts
70A4M04. Perfection of security interest in instruments, documents* and goods covered by documents — Perfection by
permissive filing — Temporary perfection without filing or transfer of possession.
( D A security interest in chattel paper or negotiable documents may be perfected by filing. A security
interest in money or instruments, other than certificated securities or instruments which constitute part
of chattel paper, can be perfected only by the secured
party's taking possession, except as provided in Subsections (4) and (5) of this section and Subsections (2)
and (3) of Section 70A-9-306 on proceeds.
(2) During the period that goods are in the possession of the issuer of a negotiable document therefor, a
security interest in the goods is perfected by perfecting a security interest u\the document, and any security interest in the goods otherwise perfected during
such period is subject thereto.
(3) A security interest in goods in the possession of
a bailee other than one who has issued a negotiable
document therefor is perfected by issuance of a document in the name of the secured party or by the
bailee's receipt of notification ^f the secured party's
interest ox by filing as to the goods.
(4) A security interest in instruments, other than
certificated securities, or negotiable documents is
perfected without filing or the taking ef possession for
a period of 21 days from the time it attaches* to the
extent that it arisesfornew value given under a written security agreement
>• - • & „
(5) A security interest remains perfected for a period of 21 days without filing where a secured party
"having a perfected security interest in an instrument;
other than a certificated security, a negotiable document or goods in possession of a bailee other than ene
who has issued a negotiable document therefor:
(a) makee available te the debtor Ae goods or
documents re presenting the goods far the purpose of ultimate seie or exchange or far the purpose of loading, unloading, searing, slu^pm*
transhipping, ejmnfairtimnft proaesaiiif, or
otherwise dealing wJuVthewt » r i manner paouneinary to their sale or exchange, but priority* be*
tween conflicting annuity interests in the goods
(b) delivers the msursjneoCte**** debtor for
the* purpose of asttmsjfti sale or osahsasje er of
siesiMitslioiv wMaxJion,; renewal, or i ipsliuttoo
iet^ranefer.
- «**" - •
-<•- ^
m After tfcwSl-dmy period in Snhsections (4) and
y e e r t e t k m depends upon frenphaa™ with apphcaTuAiO M6* wnenv^isieBuejssoev b)T aocuvsd ^evfy

gpf the collateral If eneb collaterai other te*rfoerfi

70A-9-306. "Proceeds"-Se^mo^ party's rights
on diapoeitaon of collateral or debtor's
insolvency.
(1) "Proceeds" includes whatever is received upon
the sale, lease, exchange, collection or other disposition of collateral or proceeds. Insurance payable by
reason of loss or damage to the collateral is proceeds,
except to the extent that it is payable to a person
other than a party to the security agreement. Money,
checks, deposit accounts, and the like are "cash proceeda." AIT other proceeds are "noncash proceeds."
(2) Except where this chapter or Chapter 2a,
Leasee, otherwise provides, a security interest continues in collateral' notwithstanding sale, exchange
or other disposition thereof unless the disposition was
authorized by thwsecured party in the security agreement or otherwise; anoTala^ contf
able proceeds including connections received by the
debtor.
^
*
(3) The security interest in proceeds is a continuously perfected security interest if the interest in the
original collateral wa* perfected hut it ceases to b e y
perfected security interest and becomes unperfectaw
ten days after receipt of the proceeds by tnvdsbtsM
umees:
»
(a) a filed financing statement covers the orial
inal collateral and the proceeds are ceilateral nf
which a security interest may be perfected by
filing in the office or offices where the financing
statement hue been filed and, if the proceeds are
acquired with cans proceeds, the description of
tan* tapes ufe property constituting theqpoeeede;
» (b) yf¥adfinsnfie^itnrsitienteoverstheerigmai^oMaeend slid the proceed*, are tdentifliiMe
cneh proceeds,'-or m <w^<- *v- -•
--i
%r*
(c) ane security un^sreat fo the procesui ie per-

^;<A> ths\ payments te the secured party
upuuxeunt <£ cash proceeds received by
£fri debtor denag such period, and
~0U the cash proceeds received by the
debtor during such period to which the
secured party is entitled under Subsections (a) through (c) of this Subsection
(4)
(5) If a sale or lease of goods results in an account
or chattel paper which la transferred by the seller or
leaser to a secured party, and if the goods are returned to or are repossessed by the seller, lessor, or
the secured party, the following rules determine priorities*
(a) If the goods were collateral at the tune of
sale or lease, for an indebtedness of the seller er
leaeor which w still unpaid, the original security
interest attaches again, to the goods covered by
the- sale or lease and continues aa a perfected
Security interest if it waa perfected at the tune
jriiajtJiMLWrfa w « e j ^ * H e i l # 4 I i r
nty interest waa origmaDy pmflieturt by a :
which u still effective, nothing ftittfaar is-re>
quired to continue the perfected status; ht e&ir
other cam, the secured party
aiom of the returned 1
(b) An unpaid transferee of die i Hart ftF paper
haa a-security mtereat k& the goods agafaet tfei
transferor Such security mtereat is prior term
aadlRty mtereat saiartod under Subeectaon (a) to
tswdSKtent that the transferee c#lfea chattel pt>
1Me> we* entitled te> priority- under 8aetien

oc,
Utthe ordinary courae

engagad in fanning operations uniaae
pertji haacempUed with the
tar of the DivaaaoaLof Gerporataena anal Ckanajs^ekt
Code under authority panted by Settle* 10A.|fflP
70A-9-30& Purchaae of chattel paper and in.
strumenta.
A purchaser of chattel paper or an instrument whs
gives new value and takes possession of it in thejm&
nary course of his business has priority oyer a eaefc
nty interest in the chattel paper or instrument^
(1) Which is perfected under Section 7$g.$
304tpermiesive filing and temporary perfection)
or under Section 70A-9-306 (perfectiQn aa to {*£:
ceeda) ifhe acta without knowledge that the specific paper er instrument is subject to a secar*?
mtereat; o r v
(2> Which hi efaimed merely as preceeeittj
ventory subject Ca & aeeunty jjtfej
~*—7QA'eVflli6) even tmfugn^nenkfiowsrt
afic paper or instrument is sutjecttoi
r i ^ mtereat.
-**
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_ aa against urn afrqiBfajmncsr or owner. hTike
debtor** rij^t terminates, the priority of theeacuriftr interest continues far a reasonable time.
(6) Notwithstanding Subsection (4Xa) but otherwise subject to Subsections (4) and (5), a security interest in fixtures is subordinate to a construction
mortgage recorded before the goods become fixtures if
the goods become fixtures before the completion of
the construction. To the extent that it is given to refinance a construction mortgage, a mortgage has this
priority to the same extent as the construction mortgage.
(7) In cases not within the preceding subsections, a
security interest in fixtures is subordinate to the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or owner of the
related real estate who is not the debtor.
(8) When the secured party has priority over all
owners and encumbrancers of the real estate, he may,
on default, subject to the provisions of Part 5, remove
his collateral from the real estate but he must reimburse any encumbrancer or owner of the real estate
who is not the debtor and who has not otherwise
agreed for the cost of repair of any physical injury,
but not for any diminution in value of the real estate
caused by the absence of the goods removed or by any
necessity of replacing them. A person entitled to reimbursement may refuse permission to remove until
the secured party gives adequate security for the performance of this obligation.
iffl
7OA-0-314T Accessions.
( D A security interest in goods which attaches before they are installed in or affixed to other goods
takes priority as to the goods installed or affixed
(called in this section "accessions") over the claims of
all persons to the whole except as stated in Subsection (3) and subject to Section 70A-9-315U).
(2) A security interest which attaches to goods* after they become part of a whole is valid against all
persona subsequently acquiring interests in the
whole except as stated m &ibseetfoif (STbuTis Invalid
against any person with an interest in the whole at
the time the security interest attaches to the goods
who has not in writing consented to the security interest or disclaimed an interest in the goods as part of
the whole.
-- «^
(3) The security internets described in Subsections
(1) and (2) do not take priority over
(a) a subsequent purchaserfarvata* ofmny interest in the whole; or
*> " *'";
(b) a creditor with, a lien on ttfeex whole* subsequently obtained by judicial srrweiittinsja, er
Cc) a creditor with a asicr jirtfiasted- ass m ity
interest in the> whole to the extant that W indices'
subsequent advances
-- >m
if the gubscquca* pefthas* ia rases, the Hen by jufficial proceedinajiiswtainari or the subsequent advance
under the priefJBjisAcfced eecurMt* uflU'tat is made or
contracted for^^j^lpMHptpds^ ofthc security interest ajHib^<^tl#^Jaas^,>A|wrchwsey of the
whole at a. fpri&wmt
f j t ^ j ^ ^ hoiiaf of a
foreclosure sale is a JUJilfcef f jttlfclffl nitfiei this
section.
^:..;:.. >;;>**»« 4-i- "-**'**
(4) When under S u b s e t ^ fo^^ ae*itt> a secured party has an inUratt_ „^ .,
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70A-9-31& Priority when goods are coaasinl
gled or processed.
(1) If a security interest in goods was perfected and
subsequently the goods or a part thereof have become
part of a product or mass, the security interest con.
tinues in the product or mass if
(a) the goods are so manufactured, processed
assembled or commingled that their identity \*
lost in the product or mass; or
(b) a financing statement covering the original
goods also covers the product into which the
goods have been manufactured, processed or assembled.
In a case to which Paragraph (b) applies, no separate
security interest in that part of the original goods
which has been manufactured, processed or assembled into the product may be claimed under Section
70A-9-314.
'
(2> When under Subsection (1) more than one seenrity interest attaches to the product or mass, they
rank equally according to the ratio that the cost of
the goods to which each interest originally attached
bears to the cost of the toUlnroduct or mass.
lsss
7*A-W1« lTkjrlfy sat^%^ tc> WbOffflnaaion.
Nothing in this* chapter preventi subsnfihation by
agreement by any person entitled tpprfority.
net
79*4-*lZ
' tract of debtor.
: v mi
The mere existence of a security interest or authority giventoothe) debtor to dispose of er see eaUaterai
dees net iaapoee contract or tart haBstifty- ua*n the^
secured paJtyiw> the dsiitor'aai^orc^nissiona. aa§
7OA-0-318. Defenses against assign** — Modified eontracs after aoiiOaaiiun at
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the account debtor, the* assignee mast seasonably furnish reasonable proof that the assignment has been
made and unless he does so the account debtor may
pay the assignor.
(4) A term in any contract between an account
debtor and a s assignor is ineffective if it prohibits
assignment of an account or prohibits creation of a
security interest in chattel paper or a security interest in a general intangible for money due or to become due or requires the account debtor's consent to
such assignment or security interest.
lsso
PART 4
FILING
70A-9-400. Rules to implement central filing
system.
The director of the Division of Corporations and
Commercial Code shall issue such rules as are necessary to implement a central filing system which will
conform to the requirements of the Food Security Act
of 1985, P.L. 99-198, as now enacted or as it may be
hereafter amended.
its?
70A-9-401. Place of filing — Erroneous filing —
Removal of collateral.
(1) The proper place to file in ordexto perfect a
security interest is as
follows:
**'-•
(a) (TT when the collateral isfimeaa;to be cut
or is minerals or the like (including,oil and
gas) or accounts subject to Subsection
70A-9-1Q3C5), or when the fitfUA^g statement is filed as a fixture fflhag (Section,
70A-9-313) and the collateral is goods which
are or are to become fixtures,- thfta is the,
office of the county recorder in aacfe <
in this state in which any i
-leal- estate- wA\ild bf rtrorrisdc
(ii) if the secured party is a sailer or f s >
chase money lender of the collateral, with
the Division of Corporations-sad Goiomarcial Code;
(b) in all other cases, with the Dtviajemof Corporations and Commercial Goda*r
^ _
T
(2) A filing which is nuMJoiiHPQ^ftttfr i%att-vis>proper place or not a» ait o£shfrplaces m iffi a il by tfeisr
section is nevertheless effecatve with setjsrd te»«*j^
collateral as to which Ilia filing oospJiedHwith * *
requirements ofthit rhapfarand iaajeo f C M n t wj*h
regard to collateral oaysBapVfratea Jl^ncM*; «J*tenotice of the ueailsiiU at;
(3) A fiUng which » mM4m t U sroay pj^r in
resideaafcor place of business er ti>e lofwtiss* of (he*
collateral**^ iws+whrtwoi
filing, isjUisnatar osaasiasW s » ^
mine whether Wttg is
(a) Notrtthate*4in*«ta*
place to file uypfjtsl si aaHaif m ssmaaaa" i s s t f a t f i i '

afcsea*«**B*m*i**B*ssB^^
ia with the IH i s*axs«DrpirsU iai m*0lmmmbXh

m Ferthapaa^eseeeftaasi
anerganisatiotftgits place of taatoeesifif aaaonear
its chief exeeaftrte offiee ffii Has more than one place

•-*• A m of financing
(1) A finnnf^fcatsjaaaaaB J^JMBSninf tt fovea
the namer o¥4n^,c%ot6f *antl
signed bythe>ds%ssaviBsasuBi»«sMi
pasty free* weaeskeaaaasMtieAeaajaaffaing the security
interest may he nhtiiaadu ajwasa a aaailiajsj odHrows of
the-debtor and contains a statement indicating the
types, or describingJbbe items, of collateral. To facilitate the indexing of financing statements, persons filing financing statements are urged to supply either
separately or as a part of the financing statement the
social security number of the debtor or the federal
income tax employer's identification number if the
debtor is not an individual. A financing statement
may be filed before a security agreement is made or a
security interest otherwise attaches. When the financing statement cavers craps growing or to be
grown, the statement must also contain a legal description of the real estate concerned and the name of
the record owner. Whan lbs financing statement
covers timber to be cut or covers minerals orflte m\e
(including oil and gas} or accounts subject to Subsection (5) of Section 7OA»«V10&Y or when the financing
statement ia Mai a* * fixture filing (Section
are to become fixtures, the statement must also com*
piy with Sqbuictwir {57. A staff efflaolecarir/ agreemeat is sufficient a s * financing staltfiiunt If it eon*
tains the above information and 1* signed by the
debtor. A carbsav ta^swiirai^
of a security ajiesaaswt or a finacfaaj statetaeA is
sufficient as a ftaandnr sfasshissff ' n* tsai security
agreement so provides** i f t h a o r i g i ^ h a * ^ S W
IB) A fliiaaclhg statement wMrA o*arwmr^m^
plies with 9m*edkm
m^mmamTiim^;ir
signed by the secured pu^IneteaerofWWtftofVW
is filed to perfect a security TM&jfc**"
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parting affidavits for a i
ver upon all or any part
(b) For denuding party. A party «ff*"wt wTm***
claim, counterclaim, or croas-daim is asserted* *
declaratory judgment is sought, may, at any J £ ' * *
move with or without supporting affidavitsfisraasmV
mary judgment in his favor as to all or anvTzT^
Rule 56. Default
thereof.
^ ***
(a) Default.
(c) Motion and proceedings thereon. The B*W
(1) Entry. When a party against whom a judg- tion shall be served at least 10 days before the tin*
ment for affirmative relief is sought has failed to fixed for the hearing. The adverse party prior to th«
plead or otherwise defend as provided by these day of hearing may serve opposing affidavits. Th*
rules and that fact is made to appear the clerk judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the
shall enter his default.
pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories,
(2) Notice to party in default After the and admissions on file, together with the affidavits"^
entry of the default of any party, as provided in any, show that there, is no genuine issue as to any
Subdivision (aXl) of this rule, it shall not be nec- material fact and that the moving party is entitled to
essary to give such party in default any notice of a judgment as a matter of law. A summary judgment
action taken or to be taken or to serve any notice interlocutory in character, may be rendered on the
or paper otherwise required by these rules to be issue of liability alone although there is a genuine
served on a party to the action or proceeding, issue as to the amount of damages.
except as provided in Rule 5(a), in Rule 58A(d) or
(d) Caae not fully adjudicated on motion. If on
in the event that it is necessary for the court to motion under this rule judgnient if notrejioWedttpon
conduct a hearing with regard to the amount of the whole case orforall the relief asked and a trial is
damages of the nondefaulting party.
necessary, the court at the hearing of the motion, by
(b) Judgment Judgment by default may be en- examining the pleadings and the evidence before it
and by interrogating counsel, shall if practicable astered as follows:
(1) By the deck. When the plaintiffs claim certain what material facts exist without substantial
against a defendant is for a sum certain or for a controversy and what material facts are actually and
sum which can by computation be made certain, in good faith controverted. It shall thereupon m«^t
and the defendant has been personally served an order specifying the facts that appear without subotherwise than by publication or by personal ser- stantial controversy, including: the extent to which
vice outside of this state, the clerk upon request the amount of damages or other relief is not in controof the plaintiff shall enter judgment for the versy, and directing such further proceedings in the
amount due and costs against the defendant if action aa are just Upon the trial of the action the
he has been defaulted for failure to appear and if facta so specified shall be deemed established, and the
trial shall be conducted accordingly.
he is not an infant or incompetent person.
(e) Form of affidavits; fartfrrr tirstitnfrnY; rin.
(2) By the court In all other cases the party
entitled^to a jgjgg^it by ******** •*»«n *Ff *y w fenee required. Supporting and opposing affidavits
the court therefor. If, in order to enable the court shall he made on personal knowledge, shall sat forth
to enter judgment or to carry it into effect it is such facta aa would be admissible in evidence, and
necessary to take an account or to determine the shall show affirmatively that the affiant is *p«npetent
amount of damages or to establish the truth of to testify to the matters stated therein. Sworn or cerany averment by evidence or to make an investi- tified copies of all papers or parts thereof referred to
gation of any other matter, Hie com* may con- in an affidavit shall be attached thereto or served
duct such hearings or order such references aa it therewith. The court may permit affidavits tone supplemented or opposed by depositions, answers to indeems necessary and proper.
(c) Setting aside default For good cause shown terrogatories, or further affidavits. When a motion for
the court may set aside an entry of default ami if a summary judgment is made and supported as projudgment by default has been entered, may likewise vided in this rule, an adverse party may not rent upon
the mere allegations or denials of his flooding hut
set it aside in accordance with Rale-600)).
(d) Plammtiflav counterclainuirta, croeo claim- his response, by affidavits or aa otherwise provided in
ante. The provisions of this rule apply whether the this rule, must set forth specific facta showing that
party entitled to the judgment by default is a plain- there is a genuine issue for trial. If he does not so
tiff, a thircVpartrplaintiff, or a party who has pleaded respond, summary judgment if appropriate, shall be
a cross-claim or counterclaim. In all cases a judgment entered against him.
(f) When affidavits are unavailable. Should it
by default is sahjpetto the limitations of Rule 54(c).
(e) iliidgiiwiirt snaiiist the state or officer or appear from the affidavits of a party opposing the
agency thereo£JNo judgment by default shall be en- motion that he cannot for reasons stated present by
tered against thostate of Utah or against an officer or affidavit facts essential to justify his opposition, the
agency thereof imleai the Haimant establishes his court may refuse the applicationforjudgment or may
claim or right to relief by mdence satisfactory to the order a continuance to permit affidavits to be obtained or depositions to be taken or discovery to be
court
(Amended effective SeylULlSNLLai_
—
— had er may make sudTot&er order at ie juet '**
(g) Affidavit* made in bad faith. Should it apRule 56. Summary judgment
pear to the satisfaction of the court at any time tftssf
(a) l o r claimant A party searing toreoiwarupon any e f t h * affidavits armeurmd pursuant tomie>rtt*
a <?lfWBii. counterclaim er cross-claim or to obtain a are presented in bad faith or solely for the puaaettNjek
delay, the court shall forthwith order the petty ami
dociamtc^jidgmfiirtmay^atairy
the easts have
m amy caae where not included in the
k the amount thereof m a blank left in
the judajmea* for that purpose, and make a similar
notation thereof m the register of actions and in the
judgment docket.
(Amended elective January 1, 1986.)

jfrying them to pay to the other party the amount of
^reasonable expense* which the filing of the affidavits caused him to incur, including reasonable attorney's fees, and any offending party or attorney may
he adjudged guilty of contempt.
ftule 57. Declaratory judgments.
The procedure for obtaining a declaratory judgment pursuant to Chapter 33 of Title 78, U.C.A. 1953,
ghall be in accordance with these rules, and the right
to trial by jury may be demanded under the circumstances and in the manner provided in Rules 38 and
39. The existence of another adequate remedy does
not preclude a judgment for declaratory relief in cases
where it is appropriate. The court may order a speedy
hearing of an action for a declaratory judgment and
may advance it on the calendar.
Rule 58A. Entry.
(a) Judgment upon the verdict of a jury. Unless
the court otherwise directs and subject to the provisions of Rule 54(b), judgment upon the verdict of a
jury shall be forthwith signed by the clerk and filed.
If there is a special verdict or a genera] verdict accompanied by answers to interrogatories returned by
a jury pursuant to Rule 49, the court shall direct the
appropriate judgment which shall be forthwith
signed by the clerk and filed.
(b) Judgment in other cases. Except as provided
in Subdivision (a) hereof and Subdivision (b)(1) of
Rule 55, all judgments shall be signed by the judge
and filed with the clerk.
(c) When judgment entered; notation in register of actions and judgment docket. A judgment is
complete and shall be deemed entered for all purposes, except the creation of a lien on real property,
when the same is signed and filed as herein above
provided. The clerk shaH immediately make a notation of the judgment in the register of actions and the
judgment docket.
(d) Notice of signing or entry of judgment Tne
prevailing party shaft -promptly give notice of the
signing or entry of judgment to all other parties and
shall file proof of service of such notice with the clerk
of the court. However, the time for filing a notice of
appeal is not affected by the notice requirement of
this provision.
(e) Judgment after death of a party. If a party
dies after a verdict or decision upon any issue of fact
and before judgment, judgment may nevertheless be
rendered thereon.
(f) Judgment by confession. Whenever a judgment by confession is authorized by statute, the party
seeking the same must file with the clerk of the court
in which the judgment is to be entered * statement,
verified by the defendant, to the following effect:
(1) If the judgment to be confessed is for money
due or to become due, it shall concisely state the
claim and that the sum confessed therefor is
justly due or to^ become due;
(2) If the judgment to be confessed is for the
purpose of securing the plaintiff against a contingent liability, it must state concisely the claim
and that the sum confessed therefor does not exceed the same;
(3) It must authorise the entry efjudgment for
sr specified sum;
The dark shall thereupon endorse upon the statement, and enter in the judgment decisis, • judgment
of the court for the amount confessed, with costs of
entry^ if any.
(Amended effective Sept 4, 1986; Jan. 1, 1987.K

Rule MB. Satisfaction of judgment.
(a) Satisfaction £ y owner or attorney. A judgment may be satisfied, in whole or in part, as to any
or all of the judgment debtors, by the owner thereof,
or by the attorney of record of the judgment creditor
where no assignment of the judgment has been filed
and such attorney executes such satisfaction within
eight years after the entry of the judgment, in the
following manner: (I) by written instrument, duly acknowledged by such owner or attorney; or (2) by acknowledgment of such satisfaction signed by the
owner or attorney and entered on the docket of the
judgment in the county where first docketed, with the
date affixed and witnessed by the clerk. Every satisfaction of a part of the judgment, or as to one or more
of the judgment debtors, shall state the amount paid
thereon or for the release of such debtors, naming
them.
(b) Satisfaction by order of court When a judgment shall have been fully paid and not satisfied of
record, or when the satisfaction of judgment shall
have been lost, the court in which such judgment was
recovered may, upon motion and satisfactory proof,
authorize the attorney of the judgment creditor to
satisfy the same, or may enter an order declaring the
same satisfied and direct satisfaction to be entered
upon the docket.
(c) Entry by clerk. Upon receipt of a satisfaction
of judgment, duly executed and acknowledged, the
clerk shall file the same with the papers in the case,,
and enter it on the register of actions. He shall also
enter a brief statement of the^ substance thereof, including the amount paid, on the margin of the judgment docket, with the date of filing of such satisfaction.
(d) Effect of satisfaction. When a judgment shall
have been satisfied, in whole or in part, or as to any
judgment debtor, and such satisfaction entered upon
the docket by the clerk, such judgment shall, to the
extent of such satisfaction, be discharged and cease to
be a lien. In case of partial satisfaction, if any execution shall thereafter be issued on the judginerit, such
execution shall be endorsed with a memorandum of
such partial satisfaction and shall direct the officer to
collect only the residue thereof, or to collect only from
the judgment debtors remaining liable thereon.
(e) Filing transcript of satisfaction im ether
counties. When any satisfaction of a judgment shaH
have been entered on the judgment docket of the
county where such judgment was first docketed, a
certified transcript of satisfaction, or a certificate by
the clerk showing such satisfaction, may be filed with
the clerk of the district court in any ether county
where the judgment may have been doriprted ^rnereupon a similar entry in the jods^aent docket shell he
made by the clerk of such court; and such entry shall
have the same effect as in the suuuSy whme the earns
was originally entered.
Role 59. New trials; •«•*—»«•»»—*? «f j i f
i
(a) Grounds. Subject to the provisions eMtats 61,
a new trial may be granted to all or anyefthe aortas*
and on all or part of the issntjs; for any afsjtwttfose
ing causes; provided, howsarer, thaMotscsjsjssni tmm
new trial in an action tried without* jury, thecoma*

